
OUR TREATMENTS
FOR YOUR WELLNESS PRECIOUS MOMENTS

MENU



RESTORE…
private spa (exclusive use) 90 minutes           €55
private spa (exclusive use) 180 minutes          €100
outdoor sunbath 60 minutes           €25

NOURISH…
soothing localised body wrap with Elderal® 30 minutes         €60
stressalleviating leg wrap with Sardinian oils 30 minutes         €40
body wrap for heavy legs, feet and ankles 60 minutes         €60
Dead sea body wrap 60 minutes           €90

PURIFY…
purifying and hydrating foam massage 60 minutes         €60
sun preparation treatment 30 minutes           €45

SCULPT…
energy of the water treatment 60 minutes          €80
revitalizing lymphatic drainage treatment with Dead sea salts 60 minutes       €70
body slimming treatment with sauna suit 60 minutes         €70
tummyflattening treatment 60 minutes          €70

ILLUMINATE…
super hydrating treatment 60 minutes           €70
hydrating and brightening hand treatment 30 minutes         €40

REGENERATE…
reset and restore treatment, aids with sleep 90 minutes         €90
presport 90 minutes            €90
postsport 90 minutes            €90
tonifying treatment 60 minutes           €70
reviving back treatment 30 minutes           €40

GLOW…
vitality of Sardinia Elderal®  facial for men and women 60 minutes        €70
vitality of Sardinia Elderal® lifting treatment 90 minutes         €90
purifying juniper mask (for oily skin) 30 minutes          €40
helichrysum mask (for sensitive skin) 30 minute          €40





IN GOOD HANDS…
scents of Sardinia massage 60 minutes          €65
relaxation massage 30 minutes           €40
relaxation massage 60 minutes           €60
californian massage 30 minutes          €42
californian massage 60 minutes           €65
californian massage 90 minutes           €100
drainage massage for legs 30 minutes           €40
foot massage 30 minutes            €40
deep tissue massage for contractures 30 minutes        €40
deep tissue massage for contractures 60 minutes        €65
facial massage 30 minutes            €40
couples massage 60 minutes           €150

RELEASE…
bamboo ritual 60 minutes            €90
ritual of earth, sea and sky 60 minutes           €90
Wei qi ritual 60 minutes           €110
Lèpia ritual (privat spa, gommage, massagge) 180 minutes       €160

PAMPER…
manicure with 100% natural nail polish          €30
pedicure with 100% natural nail polish          €35
full leg wax             €40
half leg wax             €30
brazilian wax             €30
bikini wax             €20
arm wax              €30
back              €35
chest              €30
stomach              €20
underarm wax             €15
chin wax              €10
lip wax              €8
eyebrows             €15

FLOURISH…
hatha yoga 90 minutes            €18
pilates 60 minutes             €15
qi gong 60 minutes            €18

PACKAGES…
3X60minute relaxation massages           €145
3X60minute californian massages           €155
3X30minute massages            €100





Lèpia Widespread Spa 
c/o L’Esagono Hotel

Via Cala D’Ambra 141
San Teodoro

lepia@hotelesagono.com
0784.865.783

Monday - Sunday
10:00 /13:00
15:00 / 19:00


